
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost:

20 June 2021

The Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd in Athens, Ohio--seeking to know

and serve Christ in loving service to the
campus, the community, and the world

Lessons

LESSONS for Fourth Sunday After Pentecost: I Samuel 17: 32-49; Psalm 9: 9-20; 2
Corinthians 6: 1-13; Mark 4:35-41 https://www.lectionarypage.net

The Collect

O Lord, make us have perpetual love and reverence for your holy Name, for you never
fail to help and govern those whom you have set upon the sure foundation of your
loving-kindness; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Gospel
Mark 4:35-41

When evening had come, Jesus said to his disciples, “Let us go
across to the other side.” And leaving the crowd behind, they took him
with them in the boat, just as he was. Other boats were with him. A
great windstorm arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so that the
boat was already being swamped. But he was in the stern, asleep on

the cushion; and they woke him up and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we
are perishing?” He woke up and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea, “Peace! Be still!”
Then the wind ceased, and there was a dead calm. He said to them, “Why are you
afraid? Have you still no faith?” And they were filled with great awe and said to one
another, “Who then is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him?”

Three Calming Words

https://www.lectionarypage.net


On Friday night, the tornado sirens went
off in Dayton, Ohio warning conditions
were right for dangerous winds and
tornadoes and people needed to seek
shelter. I couldn’t help but notice several
of my friends in the Dayton area took to
Facebook to express their feelings of
fear brought on by the high winds and sirens. Their fear, they wrote, was a
result of their past experience of what is now called the “Tornado Outbreak
Sequence of May 2019.” For those of us who have already forgotten the
events of two years ago, the “Tornado Outbreak Sequence” was a series
of tornadoes that struck multiple states including Nebraska, Kansas,
Texas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Indiana, Iowa, and Ohio during the month of
May that caused damage and even loss of lives. The tornado that struck
Dayton hit on May 27 and was considered a category F4, one of the most
severe tornadoes. It took many months for cleanup and more months for
full recovery after the tornado. So, it is understandable that the sound of
tornado sirens would startle folks who live in Dayton and brought back
memories of trauma and feeling powerless in a storm.

           That’s the thing about storms, they can remind us that we human
beings are not as powerful as we think we are. Nothing, not our money, or
our scientific advances, or educations, or health, or beliefs can give us the
ability to control nature. Storms remind us of our shared vulnerability, our
shared humanity.

           Which means we have a lot in common with the disciples in the
boat in the storm in today’s Gospel reading. The guys we just heard about
panicking and waking up Jesus and asking him if he cared that they were
drowning. It can be easy to roll our eyes at their behavior and dismiss them
as being overly dramatic and belittle them for feeling fear, believing they
should just suck it up, face the storm, and work on getting through the
storm instead of bothering Jesus.

           Perhaps a more compassionate response to the disciples’ reaction
would start with remembering in the ancient world storms were more than
patterns of weather. In Jesus’ time, storms were associated with divine
activity, perhaps because despite the lack of advanced meteorological
education, the people of Jesus’ time ultimately understood the weather
was something beyond their control, like God is beyond their control. 

           If we think about it, we aren’t much different, even in our modern
era. I often hear people say good weather is a sign of being in God’s good
graces. I don’t believe God is manipulating the weather as a way of
rewarding or punishing us, but I do believe such statements are a way of



acknowledging no matter what we do, we can’t control the weather. 

           What I find interesting in this account in Mark’s Gospel is the
question the disciples ask Jesus. They didn’t ask him to interfere with the
weather; they didn’t ask him to stop the storm. They didn’t even call him
“Lord”, they called him “Teacher”.  And they asked their teacher why he
didn’t seem to care about their fear. 

           I believe that question points us to the heart of what the author of
Mark’s Gospel is trying to show us about Jesus asleep in a storm. Quite a
few scholars and commentators will interpret Jesus sleeping in the boat as
a sign of human weakness. But I’m not on board with such a negative
judgement of sleep or rest, because there is an unspoken assumption that
being awake all the time is somehow a show of strength and a sign of
superiority. Human beings need rest, we need sleep. We don’t do well
without them; our bodies don’t do well without sleep and rest. Our minds
don’t do well without sleep and rest. Our souls do not do well without sleep
and rest. We need to remember after God did all that amazing creating of
the world and everything in it, God rested. Going without sleep isn’t a sign
of strength. Going without rest is perhaps a sinful attempt to say one is
better than God or put oneself above God. So, I don’t judge Jesus as
being weak for sleeping. I’d say he was trusting and resting in the care of
others to get the boat where it was going. Let’s not move on too quickly
before noticing that God Incarnate in Jesus rested, which is perhaps why
rest is one of the 7 Ways of Love we are invited to practice. It’s not only
okay to rest, it is a practice of God’s Kingdom here on earth.

           Now, back to the disciples in the boat in the storm waking up Jesus
from his rest accusing him of not caring about them and their fear. In their
moment of fear, they didn’t ask Jesus for help. They didn’t ask him to help
with the boat. They didn’t ask him to interfere with the weather. They didn’t
seem to be aware he even has that capability. They just seem upset that
Jesus wasn’t afraid like they were. 

           One of the aspects of Incarnational theology the church teaches is
that through Jesus God became human, the Word Made Flesh. And we
like to reflect on how human beings are created in God’s image, that we
carry with us the goodness of God and are therefore capable of living that
divine goodness. That is important to remember. But this event in Mark’s
Gospel is showing us how Jesus is different from his followers. Jesus is
not afraid. This difference does not necessarily diminish their fear. They
were struggling in the middle of what felt like chaos. And it was. Anything
beyond our control feels chaotic. Think back to the early days of the Covid-
19 pandemic. If you have ever been in the middle of a tornado like our
friends in Dayton, or a flood like my husband and I have been in, or if you
or a friend received a diagnosis of a disease that will be difficult to treat,
you might remember how it feels to be in the middle of something beyond



your control. I’m not saying the disciples made a mistake by feeling
afraid. What I am more interested in is how it seems they wanted Jesus to
feel the same way they did.

           Perhaps one of the ways we followers of Jesus fall short is that we
are too quick to assume God feels the same way we do, especially about
things we cannot control or people we do not like. Perhaps one of our
greatest temptations is to make Jesus or God in our image instead of
remembering it is the other way around. 

I see articles all the time claiming Jesus was a brilliant political leader, or a
kind, gentle healer, or a wise storyteller. I’m not saying these opinions don’t
recognize certain attributes of Jesus, just that they miss the mark by
reflecting what the author of those articles wants Jesus to be instead of
resting in who Jesus is. Jesus is the Son of God. He isn’t the charismatic
leader, he isn’t the strong man, he isn’t the magician who can magic away
our problems, he isn’t the manipulator who can get the person we want to
do whatever it is we want them to do. Jesus isn’t anything so small. Jesus
is the one who can make the wind stop by uttering three words. “Peace.
Be still.”

           These are not three magic words. They are not words spoken to the
fearful people in the boat. They are words that reveal Jesus is not like the
people in the boat. “Peace. Be still.” Are words that reveal Jesus is the Son
of God. God did not become the Word Made Flesh to share our fear. God
did not become the Word Made Flesh to do what we want God to do. God
became the Word Made Flesh to be with us in the middle of chaos. 

           This revelation might be poor comfort when we think about other
kinds of storms we face in life. The storms that can feel like they are bigger
than we are, that can make us feel overwhelmed: storms like systemic
racism, or ageism, or sexism, misogyny, or any of the ways humanity has
created “the other” as a way to claim and exert power. These may not be
the same kind of storms as tornadoes or floods, but they still remind us
there are other things we can’t control. But maybe the revelation that God
is God, and we are not can be a comfort in these kinds of storms
too. Because Jesus who spoke three words to calm a storm is with us in
the messes and storms we create, the storms we try and navigate. And
when we feel overwhelmed or our fear or anger is rising out of control,
perhaps we can seek the words of the one who cares about us enough to
be with us. Perhaps God Incarnate who can create calm in chaos can be
invited to bring that calm to our souls.

           There is a prayer from the Celtic Prayer Book used by the Anglican
Community in Iona based on Jesus’ three words from today’s Gospel that I
often utter when I am feeling anxious. This prayer isn’t about controlling
those around me. Instead, it invites God into the chaos that can sometimes



swirl within me. “Calm me O Lord, as you stilled the storm. Still me O Lord,
keep me from harm. Let all the tumult within me cease. Enfold me, Lord, in
your peace.”

           This prayer won’t stop tornadoes. It won’t stop injustice. But it is a
start to helping me remember what work is mine in the world and what
work is God’s.  The prayer helps me rest in God’s love in any storm.

           Perhaps that is the invitation of the three words Jesus spoke to
calm the storm in today’s Gospel, the invitation to rest in Christ and trust in
God’s presence no matter what makes us feel afraid.     

Due to technical difficulties there is no video
of Mother Deborah's sermon today.

Please include in your prayers

In our world, we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Michael, our
Presiding Bishop; we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East. We pray for
the victims of the coronavirus. We pray for all people affected by natural and
environmental disasters. We pray also for the people who are suffering from war,
especially all asylum seekers, immigrants and refugees. We pray for Joe our President,
Kamala our Vice-President, Mike, our Governor, the Supreme Court and the members of
Congress.

In our diocese, we pray for the Standing Committee, John our Canon of the Ordinary,
and the search process for a new bishop, for Kenneth, Nedi, and Wendell our assisting
bishops.

In our parish, we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Rector Rev.
Deborah Woolsey, for our Associate Priests, Rev. Leslie Flemming, Rev. Katharin Foster
and Rev. David McCoy, for our ministry to students, the university, and the community.
We pray for our friends at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Merida, Mexico.

Those Whom our Prayers are Requested:   Belle, Bill S., Bud and Carol, Chris L.,
Elena, Jan S, Laura, Miriam, Sharon, Winkie, Bill, Annie and Kathleen, Linda Ahrens,
Robert Betz III, David Burton, Danny Cain, Zelma Coleman, Lee Kembell-Cook, Glinnis
Davies, Dick Dean, Phyllis Dean, Caryl Docherty, Chris Eaton, Ben Foster, Norm Fox,
Jan Gault, Jennifer Hall, Ellsworth Holden, John Jefferson, Peter Kachenko and family,
Scott Kemball-Cook, Monya Monroe, Don Mosier and family, Julie Nehls, Linda Nippert,
Lauren O’Brien, Donald and June Oney and family, Jane Patton, Dale Paul, Jean



Thomas, Laura Unger, Michael Vaughn, Consuelo Walker and family, Emily Washburn,
Sandi White, Sandy White, June Wieman, Mildred Williams, and we pray for all who care
for them. **

Birthday:  Todd Bastin (6/22), Bruce Martin (6/22)

We give thanks: for the marriage of Mother Deborah's brother Sam Woolsey and Emily
Washburn.

** Full names for this section are normally not published online but since there is not a printed
Sunday Bulletin or in-house 10:30 service, for the time being we will publish full names unless
requested otherwise. If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.

The music for this Sunday is in celebration of the
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost: June 20, 2021.

1. Andantino Louis James Alfred Lefebure-Wely (1817-1869)

2. Priere  Ambroise Thomas (1811-1896)

3. Fanfare Jacques Lemmens (1823-1881)

Listening Links:

Hymn 372 – Praise to the living God

Hymn 608 – Eternal Father strong to save

Hymn 535 – Ye servants of God

My God is a rock in a weary land   arr. Alice Parker – Robert Shaw

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from ONE-LICENSE.
License #A-708852. All rights reserved.

At-Home Worship

Christ Church Cathedral Cincinnati live streams via Vimeo its services Sundays at 10
a.m. These are saved and can be watched later without having to log in.
https://vimeo.com/event/4306

https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/Andantino(20jun2021)LWely.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/Priere(20jun2021)AThomas.mp3
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/VideoAudio/Fanfare(20jun2021)JLemmons.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsYEh8zM0bw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOY7_irOArc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GH0aLQwhRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMV8-_6klt8
https://vimeo.com/event/4306


(DSO) "Doing church" during COVID19. The diocese maintains a list of Episcopal
churches around Southern Ohio that are streaming services. http://diosohio.org/doing-
church-during-covid19/

Though the doors of the National Cathedral in Washington are, like ours, temporarily
closed, there's much to explore at the the Cathedral's online portal.
https://cathedral.org/worship/

Announcements

How Do We Celebrate Juneteenth?
 
Last week President Biden signed a bill making June 19 a federal holiday
commemorating the end of chattel slavery in America. Now that we have a new holiday,
we might want to consider how to honor the day.

   - Why June 19?
  While slavery officially ended with the Emancipation Proclamation in September of
1863, many people held in slavery were not actually liberated until after the end of the
Civil War in 1865. However, the news of freedom traveled slowly; one of the last
American cities to learn about the legal termination of slavery was Galveston, Texas on
June 19,1866.

  - Celebration
 Ever since 1866 former enslaved people and their descendants have held formal days
of celebration commemorating the end of slavery. Now all of America is being invited to
share the celebration.

  - Opportunity to Learn
Since Juneteenth is a new holiday for some of us, perhaps we might want to celebrate
by learning more about the experiences of Black Americans, especially their experiences
in the days after emancipation when they were free but in many ways were held back
from living into that freedom by not having resources to purchase land, travel, or had an
education. Their stories are part of the American experience.

 - Prayers for the Day
We already have beautiful prayers in our Book of Common Prayer that are good
ones for Juneteenth:

O God, who created all peoples in your image, we thank you for the wonderful
diversity of races and cultures in this world. Enrich our lives by ever widening
circles of fellowship, and show us your presence in those who differ most from us,
until our knowledge of your love is made perfect in our love for all your children;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. Page 840 BCP

Reading With the Rector

http://diosohio.org/doing-church-during-covid19/
https://cathedral.org/worship/


In honor of Juneteenth I recommend reading Barracoon
by Zora Neale Hurston, Harper Collins, 2018. Barracoon
tells the remarkable story of Cudjo Lewis who was
transported from Africa as "cargo" on the Clotilda, a ship
built for the purpose of transporting enslaved people after
international and constitutionals prohibited the practice.
Zora Hurston preserves Cudjo's memories of his life in
Africa before enslavement, the attack on his village, his
sale and voyage on the Clotilda, his life as a slave in
Alabama, from 1860 until he was liberated by Union
soldiers, his role in the creation of Africatown, his
marriage, family, and life through reconstruction and Jim
Crow.

Zora Hurston's tender and respectful retelling of Cudjo
Lewis' memories are endearing and you will find yourself

sitting through beautiful as well as horrifically painful moments of his life with him. But
through it, perhaps you might glimpse not just history, but a human being, a beloved child
of God who can teach us much about life.

Alice Walker wrote about this book: "Those who love us never leave us alone with our
grief. At the moment they show us our wound, they reveal they have the medicine."

"But the inescapable fact that struck my craw, was: my people had sold me and the white
people had bought me......It impressed upon me the universal nature of greed and glory."
- Zora Neale Hurston, Dust Tracks on a Road
 
Many Blessings,
Mother Deborah

June clergy and laity Zoom
gatherings with the bishops

Bishop Price has invited our provisional bishop nominee, the Rt. Rev. Wayne Smith, to
join us on our June calls for a first meeting with our DSO family. The schedule and
registration information for these calls is as follows:

Wednesday, June 23, 1:30 p.m. for clergy

Thursday, June 24, 10 a.m. for clergy

Tuesday, June 29, 6:30 p.m. for laity (and clergy unable to be on one of the earlier
calls)

Register for any of these gatherings by clicking on the dates above. After you register,
you will receive information for doing the call.

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecMt9_53hfLTrAav_jZhT6aWKmQ_8AMyeO5H1cceSGheTdw5Wn76racdmOs_Ql44P9-ELfqPCEag8eXRbiVWIjg0a3IHtavxPWf1qctSdEtgLadDQivmtVAxrZIkaS86GGHpkZV1R813CJVylh3I-mLHMKk0cGCqq3%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728527956%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gUk899Ryv4pIy0eaUsLEtpg5On5rZGRc3p5oKTobYUw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecaNXmNmuvFaRbsB1khq9_a43tEh8t8-ilG6ApxCQ_XypCei35VHiymF0g4meQT8UB88wtu03f2f1I6NjEc81m1CeIRpDMmyIfuufnykW2cotWvWFQQ0Rtj0LoD5GN2BVuqc1D9zG3Dzo878tLuUHkxsPj15Jpj5mY%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728537952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DO8idSyvbMacvBGPd1q4Oyc%2Bfs6i7R8B5CGcZIq0X04%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecivnonAAJLpMPyzVi9eKafEY_vwCOB7yoetHmhita9O9-OYPSZcditrghT9tmZk0I4u2deuxZAk-Ooz4AWUUrCvQ76HRBnoAWBkYgwUDplMLveodZc6W5lpNUpkSVUqT_Vm_-WOITkmQ_lXqPfoUHMFPbWqnXwal0%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728537952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kcY2pDWO%2BUE8R2Jmn0Hy9aKvk0Rf5%2BevApefU8QTKnQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecivnonAAJLpMPyzVi9eKafEY_vwCOB7yoetHmhita9O9-OYPSZcditrghT9tmZk0I4u2deuxZAk-Ooz4AWUUrCvQ76HRBnoAWBkYgwUDplMLveodZc6W5lpNUpkSVUqT_Vm_-WOITkmQ_lXqPfoUHMFPbWqnXwal0%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728537952%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kcY2pDWO%2BUE8R2Jmn0Hy9aKvk0Rf5%2BevApefU8QTKnQ%3D&reserved=0


Save the date!

An in-person meet and greet with Bishop Smith will be held on July 10.
Watch for more information!

What is a Provincial Bishop?
 
A Provincial Bishop is a bishop who serves as the acting bishop of a diocese that is
searching for a new bishop. The Provincial Bishop is either already serving the diocese
they were elected to serve or retired or resigned. Provincial Bishops carryout the duties
and responsibilities until the search process is complete. The purpose of this role is to
provide leadership during the time of transition between bishops.

Since the search process for a new bishop of our diocese, the Diocese of Southern Ohio,
is going to take an estimated 18-24 months, our current authority, the Standing
Committee has decided to the Rt. Rev. George Wayne Smith to serve as our Provincial
Bishop during the search process.

Bishop Smith will be elected to serve as Provincial Bishop at a special session of the
146th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio on July 17 at 9:00 am. This special
session will be held via zoom; look for upcoming emails for an invitation to watch the
election.

Concert Series Returns

The outdoor concert "Under the Elms" resumes June 9 and
continues June 16, 23, and 30. They commence at 7:00 p.m.;
bring a chair and/or a blanket and enjoy music from the Athens
Communiversity Band for free.

Don't miss this -- An Evening with Presiding Bishop Curry and
Iconographer Kelly Latimore, Episcopal Migration Ministries via
Zoom, June 23 @ 6 p.m.

Episcopal Migration Ministries via Zoom, June 23 at 6 p.m. ET, presents a special
webinar highlighting the vital refugee work of Episcopal Migration Ministries which will
feature artist and iconographer Kelly Latimore in conversation with Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry.

To more information and to register (The event is free; all participants are required to
register).

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001BWazjBpmYW1T4OfYstuSnwqk3WtcNlH91-UYFoAh7PlN2R0h3TDuwH6Pgfb-UVecwFl091vr32zps0v-9V6xyI6jhx6vB2ekA04bOVun9pyJPTc0MD_C6rd2_m7GrvV84b64o11Ygi1fhj20aRaf9i7fLmLCCvUtMMMjc44R4tnJTxhfyjGJ9PDAKGp9IfyBrA0dJq9XEmxTA5idp-q4UrBSGD2nNLJ5YcHEYO7Inwa54-NgB_FOcf41GhZSL0mL3ZaP3_rzo6gJKTNfBjq2Jg%3D%3D%26c%3DUdeBDL5th5gRvg4lIhjwPYpd28ArDySDjkJeUaI-pwd4UCHBN1jUqw%3D%3D%26ch%3DworiMKWy4BaC2Y1lQXSlPS5Gytg64HZiNpw0gn86Ns6SiQq7NqSXpg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cfosterth%40ohio.edu%7C4f932e928a784e62d2c108d9327373c9%7Cf3308007477c4a70888934611817c55a%7C0%7C0%7C637596293728547946%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=F2tSvW0fGnIhQMO%2F4zi5Cl2Xy2IuG%2Fb22DYQ6gA1J9s%3D&reserved=0
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Church Building and
Office Reminder

On June 16th 7he Diocese of Southern Ohio
updated guidelines its in consideration of the
relaxed CDC guidelines.

Link to the new DSO guidelines for
returning to in-person worship

- - - -
Office hours remain between 10:00 am and
12:00 pm, Monday through Thursday. Please
call ahead or knock. However, if at all possible
please correspond by email, phone, or regular
mail. The visiting and working about the church
grounds is encouraged, but the building (inside)
remains closed until further notice.

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev.
Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-8895 (cell) or 740-
593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.

To find out more about Good Shepherd and
other matters, please contact Alex Buckley, Senior
Warden, at 740-593-5513 or by e-mail at
macbuck@yahoo.com.

For maintenance matters, please leave a note at
the office or contact Ted Foster, Junior Warden, at
740-593-8615 or by e-mail at
foster.theodore@gmail.com. For emergencies,
please call The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 937-689-
8895.

NON-emergency messages can be left on the
church's answering machine (740-593-6877). The
parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-
593-6877) or barbara@chogs.org.

DONATE to Good
Shepherd

This takes you to the
Parish Home page where
you can donate on-line via

PayPal, If you have a
preference, please

indicate on the the "Add
special instructions to the

seller" section the
purpose of the donation

-- e.g. organ fund,
plate collection, etc.

Check out the Church's
YouTube Channel.

LIKE us on Facebook
Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd

45701

https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm
https://www.chogs.org/calendar.htm
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.chogs.org/campus.htm
https://www.chogs.org/news.htm
https://www.chogs.org/chogarchives/E-NewsRecent.htm
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/
http://www.dsoconnections.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/
https://www.episcopalcafe.com/
https://episcopaliansinconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Updated-Guidelines_061621.pdf
https://www.chogs.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCELRqmOFadjYYT0uQivYbCg
https://www.facebook.com/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-45701-554345594588086/


The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

 
64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701

740-593-6877 
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org

Pandemic Note:
 Office Hours: 10:00

a.m.- 12:00 p.m.,
Monday through

Thursday (until further
notice). Please Knock.

The building is not
open to the public all

other hours.

https://www.chogs.org/

